
Introduction

Developing Your Creative Practice

Developing Your Creative Practice offers awards from £2,000 to £10,000 to
support development opportunities for individual artists and creative
practitioners based in England.

The application form asks you a series of questions about different parts
of your project including quality, management and finance. This gives us
information about you, the development work you want to do and your
budget. We will use the information you give us in your application form to
decide whether we will offer you a grant.

The next two screens are autofilled with information you have already
provided. If you need to make any amendments to this information, you
will need to go back to the Applicants section and edit your applicant
profile.

Throughout the application portal, any items marked * must be completed.
All our text boxes have a character limit. Please stick to this character limit
as any additional text won’t be saved.

Please read the Guidance for applicants before making your application.
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Applicant details

Applicant name: Georgina Bednar

Applicant number: 58468929

Applicant type: Individual

What name is your bank account registered
in?

Miss G Bednar

Main art form: Not discipline specific

Are you based within the European Union? Yes

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Address information

Address name or number:

Street:

Locality:

Town / city:

Postcode:

Main contact number:

Mobile:

Email address:
(Organisation email address

if applicant is an organisation)

 address: http://www.noordinaryexperience.com

Fax number:

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Activity Dates

 Please enter the start and end dates for your activity.

You must allow enough time to plan your activity and for us to process
your application.

We can not fund any goods or services that you have bought, ordered or
contracted before we can make a decision on your application.

Activity start date: 04/11/2019

Activity end date: 01/06/2020

How did you hear about Developing Your Creative Practice?

How did you hear about Developing Your
Creative Practice?

From an arts/creative organisation

Please enter the name of the arts/creative
organisation:

Coney

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Activity focus

What do you want to focus on? If your application is successful we will
ask you to reflect back on this at the end of your project as part of your
final activity report.

Tick as many as you feel are relevant to your
project:

international travel to explore other practice or
work with mentors, research and development
time to explore practice and take risks,
professional development activities, experiment
with new collaborators, creating new work,
building new networks for future
development/presentation of work

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Your work

Your work

Tell us about yourself and your creative practice
You can use up to 1800 characters to answer this

I am an artist and facilitator, working at the cross section of social action,
participatory and professional arts. I am passionate about co-creation
processes, inclusion and gender. Over the last 12 yrs, I have predominantly
created work with MUJU (UK’s leading Muslim Jewish Collective) and with the
NPO, Coney.

I joined MUJU in 2007 and became Co-Artistic Director in 2008. I co-created
two full length devised works, directed new writing, commissioned plays in
partnership with Arvon Foundation and in 2014, contributed to a MUJU BBC
Radio 4 pilot. I have created socially engaged, interactive projects with Coney
as an Associate from 2007-present with Birmingham Rep Theatre, Melbourne
Library Services, Kensington Palace & Battersea Arts Centre. In 2018 created
my first work as lead artist, Small People Big Questions. In May 2019, I
received a Jerwood/Coney seed commission to create my first digital interactive
project. I am an experiences deviser, performing with Improverts (2002-2005,
Edinburgh) & The Pioneers (212-2015, London).

Since 2006, I have led participatory theatre projects with young people and
communities, merging devising process with exploration of social issues. I have
led or co-led projects at the Young Vic (2009), The National Theatre Studio
(2009), The Children Society (2009-12) and led a Changemakers programme
for emerging artists at Southbank’s Why? Festival (2017). I am currently lead
artist on a co-creation project with 15 young women from Caledonian Road for
The Working Party (Old Vic Associates).

As a facilitator, I work with Faith & Belief Forum & Tonic Theatre to embed
gender & diversity within arts organisations (Royal Opera House, Sadlers
Wells). In 2019, As a producer/curator I have worked for the Roundhouse,
Barbican & in 2015, curated Almeida Greeks. In 2019, I consulted for Rambert
Dance to create a talent development scheme & in 2018, I led the Londonwide,
outdoor visual project, LDN WMN with Tate & the GLA.
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Your development

Your development

Tell us about the developmental opportunity you want to undertake, what
you hope to get out of it, and how you will go about it.
You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this
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I have spent over 10 years as an artist creating work across social practice and
supporting other people’s projects. I want to build on this experience to start
developing my own practice as a solo theatre maker.

1. DEFINE MY MAKING PROCESS
Review past projects plans from the last 2 – 3 projects I have led
Attend Byrony Kimmings’ Making Autobiographical Theatre Week @ HOME
Research contemporary practice & making methods @LADA Study Room
OUTCOME> create an evolving toolkit for my process from which I can start to
realize solo work.

2. MENTORING & SHADOWING
I will benefit from mentoring with two award winning, feminist artists -
Performance artist, Lois Weaver on her approach to personal, political & DIY
Theatre & Jewish artist, Rachel Mars’ in her rehearsal room as she develops
her next project, Forge.

3. PRACTICAL EXPLORATION
Explore two thematic questions, as the basis for my first solo project.
* What might the metaphor of Rapunzel reveal about isolation of women in
contemporary society?
* How can I make (autobiographical?) work about a spectrum of Jewish
perspectives?

Research on each theme will include
External source material
A participatory research element i.e. interviews
Generating content from my personal experience in creative workshops @
Pleasance
Feedback from peers and outside eye (Rachel or Lois) on each process
OUTCOME> Identify & refine a development process to carry the work forward
into development after DYCP.

4. EXPAND MY NETWORKS
Attend my first international IETM training & plenary on Activism.
Reflect on the Plenary by facilitating a conversation with UK artists @FreeWord
Centre on my return.

Meet 5 socially engaged UK theatre companies;
Heart of Glass
Gulbenkian
Jackson Lane
Freedom Studios
Quarantine

Why is this important for your practice at this point, and how will this help
create future opportunities?
You can use up to 1500 characters to answer this

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
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I want to explore my voice as an artist and re-balance the stories being told
today to include feminist & faith perspectives. There is still an
underrepresentation of the female & diverse voices in theatre; in 2018 The
National Theatre had just 7.5 plays written by women out of a possible 21. I
know the areas I want to make work – as outlined above – but need ‘start up’
time & support to research these ideas. I am full time freelance; beyond
weekend training Labs, I cannot afford unpaid leave to kick-start new projects. I
tried to carve out time in early 2019 however paid work took precedence due to
living costs.

I am currently delivering projects as lead artist, on instinct & past experience. I
need to demonstrate a clearer understanding of how I make work, especially if I
am to develop these ideas into a full show, after DYCP. I need a clearer
understanding of my process so I have the confidence to advocate for new
opportunities, partner support and to take work into R+D.

Pleasance have offered me space in kind for Spring 2020 and shown interest in
my ideas – I want to seize this window.

Future opportunities will be realised from my DYCP, as I will;
•	Make meaningful connections with new artists & their networks, such as Lois
Weaver, Rachel Mars and Victoria Igbokwe.
•	Connect to likeminded organisations across the UK, who currently don’t know
of my work.
•	Connect to cross cultural, EU artists working across socially engaged contexts,
which feels important when considering making work in a post Brexit timeframe.
•	Deepen my expertise across gender, faith based themes and participatory
processes
•	Gain confidence from articulating my ideas by leading the conversation @ Free
Word from the perspective of artist.
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Your work - attachments

We’d like to see an example of your work to give us a sense of your
practice.
 This could be a video, a sound clip, some images, or anything you think
demonstrates your work. You can either provide a web link or attach a
document.

We also need one supporting document, written by someone other than
you that supports the quality of your practice. This can be a review,
external views of your work or a letter of support from an organisation or
partner you have worked with.

See our Guidance for applicants for more detail on what we expect to see
here.

You can use the links below to upload your documents, or link. We need:

- one document to demonstrate your work (either as a web link or an
attachment) and;

- one supporting document (an attachment)

Your document can be up to 10MB, and we accept PDF, MS Word, MS
Excel, MS PowerPoint and JPEG files.

Web link:
Document Type Required? Document description Attachment type Date attached

Click to add
attachment...

No CV, portfolio & l... Your work 06/08/2019

Click to add
attachment...

No Letter of support Supporting document 07/08/2019

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
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Attachment Details

Document description: CV, portfolio & links

Attachment type: Your work

Attachment Details

Document description: Letter of support

Attachment type: Supporting document
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Finance

The Finance section will ask you to complete a budget for your activity.
Please read the expenditure section of the guidance carefully before you
begin.

Key things to remember about budgets:

    - We need to be able to see how you have worked your figures out, so
please break them down clearly.

    - Your budget should be for the total cost of the activity you are
applying to do.

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
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Amount requested

Please tell us the total amount you are
requesting from us, including any personal

access costs (£):

£9,007

How much of this request is for your personal
access costs (£):

£0

*If there are extra costs relating to your own access needs, or those of the people you are
working with, to help you deliver your project and manage your grant online, include them in this
figure. For example, payment for a sign language interpreter to help you manage your project.
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Expenditure

Please enter all the expenditure for your project on this page.

The table at the top of the page is a snapshot of the information you are
entering, and will calculate your total expenditure for you as you work.
This table is not editable.

The details about each item of expenditure that you add will be shown in
the list at the bottom of the page. You should make sure that you show
how your figures have been calculated in the 'Description' field. For
example, you should show the number of days and the daily rate for any
fees shown.

To add an expenditure line
To add each expenditure line, click the 'Add new item' icon on the left of the screen. To add
more than one line of expenditure, use the 'Save and Add another' button.

Spending (expenditure) summary
Expenditure heading % Project value Amount (£)

Artistic and creative costs 100.00% £9,007

Overheads 0.00% £0

Assets - materials, equipment and instruments 0.00% £0

Other 0.00% £0

Personal access costs 0.00% £0

Expenditure total (cash) £9,007

Total income (for information): £9,007
Expenditure Description Amount

Artistic and creative costs Do.It.Yourself Contributors Various, Curated and
published by Rober...

£7

Artistic and creative costs A Restless Art: Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation
(Co-Creation processes)

£10

Artistic and creative costs The Rebirth of Rapunzel: A Mythic Biography of
the Maiden in the Tower

£26

Artistic and creative costs Invisible Women; Exposing Data Bias in a World
Designed for Men

£11

Artistic and creative costs Confessions of a Rabbi: Rabbi Dr Jonathan
Romain

£13

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
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Artistic and creative costs DVD Old people children and animals: Quarantine £20

Artistic and creative costs The Only Way Home Is Through the Show:
Performance Work of Lois Weaver

£25

Artistic and creative costs 1 day admin to book IETM & Bryony Kimmings
Courses, all travel & ac...

£150

Artistic and creative costs Attend Making Autobiographical Theatre with
Bryony Kimmings @ HOME,...

£285

Artistic and creative costs Standard price Return train Travel to Manchester £90

Artistic and creative costs Accommodation in Manchester x 5nights @ £30 £150

Artistic and creative costs Shit! Actually Christmas Show @ Camden People
Theatre

£13

Artistic and creative costs Feminist production - Provok’d A Restoration Pit,
Guildhall Company...

£15

Artistic and creative costs Fee for 16 days research & reflection on process &
to build TOOLKIT...

£2,400

Artistic and creative costs 3 x mentor sessions with Lois Weaver @
£200/session

£600

Artistic and creative costs 2 x mentor @ £150/session with Rachel Mars
before and after Forge s...

£300

Artistic and creative costs Fee for attending 1 week shadowing @ ITC rates
Rachel Mars Forge de...

£483

Artistic and creative costs 4 prep days @ £150/day to prepare for each
thematic research week (...

£600

Artistic and creative costs Two outside eye sessions for creative workshops
@ Pleasance. £200 e...

£400

Artistic and creative costs Fee - 2x thematic research weeks @  ITC week
rate £482/wk. Space in...

£966

Artistic and creative costs Fee for IETM Plenary in Norway 29th April - 3 May
2020

£350

Artistic and creative costs Flight to Tromsø (114 if purchased 3 months
ahead) and 4nights acco...

£274

Artistic and creative costs 1.5 days to reflect on IETM, organise and deliver
the roundtable @ ...

£225

Artistic and creative costs 3 days £150/day for meeting 5 x UK companies in
person/Skype as lis...

£450

Artistic and creative costs Return train to Bradford to meet Freedom Studios £88

Artistic and creative costs Return train ticket to Canterbury to meet
Gulbenkian

£35

Artistic and creative costs Return train St Helens to meet Heart of Glass £121

Artistic and creative costs Subsistence across all mentor and company intro
meetings @ £10 x 10...

£100

Artistic and creative costs Polaroid ID2020 Full HD Camcorder for practical
making seasons

£50

Artistic and creative costs 5 day @ £150 admin across period, write 3x blogs,
wrap up & ACE ref...

£750
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Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Do.It.Yourself Contributors Various, Curated and
published by Robert Jude Daniels, Bootworks
Theatre.

Amount (£): £7

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: A Restless Art: Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation
(Co-Creation processes)

Amount (£): £10

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: The Rebirth of Rapunzel: A Mythic Biography of
the Maiden in the Tower

Amount (£): £26

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Invisible Women; Exposing Data Bias in a World
Designed for Men

Amount (£): £11

Expenditure details

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
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Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Confessions of a Rabbi: Rabbi Dr Jonathan
Romain

Amount (£): £13

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: DVD Old people children and animals:
Quarantine

Amount (£): £20

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: The Only Way Home Is Through the Show:
Performance Work of Lois Weaver

Amount (£): £25

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: 1 day admin to book IETM & Bryony Kimmings
Courses, all travel & accomoation

Amount (£): £150

Expenditure details

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Attend Making Autobiographical Theatre with
Bryony Kimmings @ HOME, Mamchester

Amount (£): £285

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Standard price Return train Travel to Manchester

Amount (£): £90

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Accommodation in Manchester x 5nights @ £30

Amount (£): £150

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Shit! Actually Christmas Show @ Camden
People Theatre

Amount (£): £13

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Feminist production - Provok’d A Restoration Pit,
Guildhall Company + Vicki Igbokwe

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
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Amount (£): £15

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Fee for 16 days research & reflection on process
& to build TOOLKIT ( 1day/wk 4th Nov 19 - 24th
Feb 2020

Amount (£): £2,400

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: 3 x mentor sessions with Lois Weaver @
£200/session

Amount (£): £600

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: 2 x mentor @ £150/session with Rachel Mars
before and after Forge shadowing week

Amount (£): £300

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Fee for attending 1 week shadowing @ ITC rates
Rachel Mars Forge development process

Amount (£): £483

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
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Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: 4 prep days @ £150/day to prepare for each
thematic research week (2days/theme)

Amount (£): £600

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Two outside eye sessions for creative workshops
@ Pleasance. £200 each ( half day + feedback)

Amount (£): £400

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Fee - 2x thematic research weeks @  ITC week
rate £482/wk. Space in kind from Coney/Arts
Admin/Pleasance

Amount (£): £966

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Fee for IETM Plenary in Norway 29th April - 3
May 2020

Amount (£): £350

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Flight to Tromsø (114 if purchased 3 months
ahead) and 4nights accommodation Airbnb @
£40/night

Amount (£): £274

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: 1.5 days to reflect on IETM, organise and deliver
the roundtable @ Freeword

Amount (£): £225

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: 3 days £150/day for meeting 5 x UK companies
in person/Skype as listed in application

Amount (£): £450

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Return train to Bradford to meet Freedom
Studios

Amount (£): £88

Expenditure details

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Return train ticket to Canterbury to meet
Gulbenkian

Amount (£): £35

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Return train St Helens to meet Heart of Glass

Amount (£): £121

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Subsistence across all mentor and company intro
meetings @ £10 x 10 meetings

Amount (£): £100

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Description: Polaroid ID2020 Full HD Camcorder for practical
making seasons

Amount (£): £50

Expenditure details

Expenditure heading: Artistic and creative costs

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Description: 5 day @ £150 admin across period, write 3x
blogs, wrap up & ACE reflection

Amount (£): £750
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Project plan

Use the tool below to outline how you will plan your development period,
including key milestones.

To create the table click the ‘Add new item’ icon on the left of the screen to
add an activity or key milestone. To add more, use the ‘Save and add
another’ button.

Start date End date Activity or task details

04/11/2019 04/11/2019 Confirm & pay for  HOME/Bryony Kimmings Course + IETM inc travel & accom

04/11/2019 04/11/2019 Confirm space in kind from Coney/Arts Admin/FreeWord Centre/ Pleasance

04/11/2019 04/11/2019 Purchase texts across making processes and themes as identified in budget

25/11/2019 17/02/2020 12 days/approx 1 per wk process reflection, develop making toolkit & research @
LADA study room

18/11/2019 22/11/2019 Attend Making Autobiographical Work @ HOME, Manchester

20/11/2019 22/11/2019 Meet Quarantine in Manchester while on the course @ HOME

09/12/2019 09/12/2019 Attend Shit Theatre new show @ Camden People Theatre

10/12/2019 10/12/2019 Meet Shit! Theatre to discuss their process

20/12/2019 20/12/2019 Attend Provok’d A Restoration Pit, Guildhall Company + Vicki Igbokwe

20/12/2019 20/12/2019 Meet Vicki Igbokwe to discuss her process

04/02/2020 04/02/2020 Mentor Session 1: Lois Weaver

12/02/2020 14/02/2020 3 admin days - manage grant, invite artists to IETM roundtable + organising meetings
with UK company

13/02/2020 13/02/2020 Prep Session with Rachel Mars ahead of Shadowing week

17/02/2020 21/02/2020 Week shadowing Rachel Mars process for Forge, ending with a second reflection
session with Rachel

27/02/2020 28/02/2020 2 days further reflection & refining toolkit to identify the gaps I need to explore in
practical wks

02/03/2020 06/03/2020 2x days across the week- prepare for thematic research week 1, inc interviews with 3
isolated women

16/03/2020 20/03/2020 Week of desk&practical research into female isolation/Rupunzel concept @
Coney+Pleasance

20/03/2020 20/03/2020 Outside eye workshop on female iscolation followed by reflection session for invited
guests & peers

30/03/2020 30/03/2020 Mentor Session 2: Lois Weaver

02/04/2020 03/04/2020 2 days prep on Diff Jewish Perspectives inc interviews with LGBTQ, observant &
Holocaust Survivor

06/04/2020 09/04/2020 Week 2 research & practical workshop on Different Jewish perspectives @
Coney&Pleasance

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
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10/04/2020 10/04/2020 Outside eye workshop Jewish perspectives followed by reflection session for invited
guests & peers

13/04/2020 24/04/2020 2x days reflect on my making process and review toolkit, after practical work

29/04/2020 02/05/2020 Attend IETM Activism and Art Plenary: Tromsø / Norway

07/05/2020 07/05/2020 Review notes, literature and learnings from IETM

08/05/2020 08/05/2020 lead reflective conversation on participatory art + activism @ FreeWord Centre post
IETM Plenary

11/05/2020 29/05/2020 3 days across the period meeting 6 UK theatre companies as identified in application

26/05/2020 26/05/2020 Informal mentoring with AD/ED Coney on Toolkit and next steps

26/05/2020 26/05/2020 Mentor Session 3: Lois Weaver

28/05/2020 29/05/2020 2 admin days - wrap up, considering next steps, follow up with support in kind & ACE
reporting
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Project plan details

Start date: 04/11/2019

End date: 04/11/2019

Activity or task details: Confirm & pay for  HOME/Bryony Kimmings
Course + IETM inc travel & accom

Project plan details

Start date: 04/11/2019

End date: 04/11/2019

Activity or task details: Confirm space in kind from Coney/Arts
Admin/FreeWord Centre/ Pleasance

Project plan details

Start date: 04/11/2019

End date: 04/11/2019

Activity or task details: Purchase texts across making processes and
themes as identified in budget

Project plan details

Start date: 25/11/2019

End date: 17/02/2020

Activity or task details: 12 days/approx 1 per wk process reflection,
develop making toolkit & research @ LADA study
room

Project plan details

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
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Start date: 18/11/2019

End date: 22/11/2019

Activity or task details: Attend Making Autobiographical Work @ HOME,
Manchester

Project plan details

Start date: 20/11/2019

End date: 22/11/2019

Activity or task details: Meet Quarantine in Manchester while on the
course @ HOME

Project plan details

Start date: 09/12/2019

End date: 09/12/2019

Activity or task details: Attend Shit Theatre new show @ Camden
People Theatre

Project plan details

Start date: 10/12/2019

End date: 10/12/2019

Activity or task details: Meet Shit! Theatre to discuss their process

Project plan details

Start date: 20/12/2019

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
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End date: 20/12/2019

Activity or task details: Attend Provok’d A Restoration Pit, Guildhall
Company + Vicki Igbokwe

Project plan details

Start date: 20/12/2019

End date: 20/12/2019

Activity or task details: Meet Vicki Igbokwe to discuss her process

Project plan details

Start date: 04/02/2020

End date: 04/02/2020

Activity or task details: Mentor Session 1: Lois Weaver

Project plan details

Start date: 12/02/2020

End date: 14/02/2020

Activity or task details: 3 admin days - manage grant, invite artists to
IETM roundtable + organising meetings with UK
company

Project plan details

Start date: 13/02/2020

End date: 13/02/2020

Activity or task details: Prep Session with Rachel Mars ahead of
Shadowing week

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
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Project plan details

Start date: 17/02/2020

End date: 21/02/2020

Activity or task details: Week shadowing Rachel Mars process for Forge,
ending with a second reflection session with
Rachel

Project plan details

Start date: 27/02/2020

End date: 28/02/2020

Activity or task details: 2 days further reflection & refining toolkit to
identify the gaps I need to explore in practical
wks

Project plan details

Start date: 02/03/2020

End date: 06/03/2020

Activity or task details: 2x days across the week- prepare for thematic
research week 1, inc interviews with 3 isolated
women

Project plan details

Start date: 16/03/2020

End date: 20/03/2020

Activity or task details: Week of desk&practical research into female
isolation/Rupunzel concept @ Coney+Pleasance

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Project plan details

Start date: 20/03/2020

End date: 20/03/2020

Activity or task details: Outside eye workshop on female iscolation
followed by reflection session for invited guests &
peers

Project plan details

Start date: 30/03/2020

End date: 30/03/2020

Activity or task details: Mentor Session 2: Lois Weaver

Project plan details

Start date: 02/04/2020

End date: 03/04/2020

Activity or task details: 2 days prep on Diff Jewish Perspectives inc
interviews with LGBTQ, observant & Holocaust
Survivor

Project plan details

Start date: 06/04/2020

End date: 09/04/2020

Activity or task details: Week 2 research & practical workshop on
Different Jewish perspectives @
Coney&Pleasance

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Project plan details

Start date: 10/04/2020

End date: 10/04/2020

Activity or task details: Outside eye workshop Jewish perspectives
followed by reflection session for invited guests &
peers

Project plan details

Start date: 13/04/2020

End date: 24/04/2020

Activity or task details: 2x days reflect on my making process and review
toolkit, after practical work

Project plan details

Start date: 29/04/2020

End date: 02/05/2020

Activity or task details: Attend IETM Activism and Art Plenary: Tromsø /
Norway

Project plan details

Start date: 07/05/2020

End date: 07/05/2020

Activity or task details: Review notes, literature and learnings from IETM

Project plan details

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Start date: 08/05/2020

End date: 08/05/2020

Activity or task details: lead reflective conversation on participatory art +
activism @ FreeWord Centre post IETM Plenary

Project plan details

Start date: 11/05/2020

End date: 29/05/2020

Activity or task details: 3 days across the period meeting 6 UK theatre
companies as identified in application

Project plan details

Start date: 26/05/2020

End date: 26/05/2020

Activity or task details: Informal mentoring with AD/ED Coney on Toolkit
and next steps

Project plan details

Start date: 26/05/2020

End date: 26/05/2020

Activity or task details: Mentor Session 3: Lois Weaver

Project plan details

Start date: 28/05/2020

End date: 29/05/2020

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Activity or task details: 2 admin days - wrap up, considering next steps,
follow up with support in kind & ACE reporting

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Helping us to evaluate the programme

This information will not be used in deciding whether to offer you a grant.
No-one involved in processing or making a decision on your application
will see your answers to the following questions.

We want to be able to understand the impact of Developing your Creative
Practice as a programme. We hope this programme will support
individuals to make a step-change in their practice, and when we evaluate
the programme in the future we will use this data in an anonymised way –
alongside other data – to help us understand some of the ways our grants
may have had an effect.

What would you estimate your total income to
be in the past 12 months (before tax or any

deductions)?

£20,000 to £29,999

What percentage of your income in the past
12 months would you estimate came from

your practice? (eg commissions, paid work,
grants)

between 25% and 49%

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Monitoring information

To update any of this information please return to your applicant profile.

We may use this information to report to the Government or to monitor the different backgrounds
of people who receive grants. We will not use this information to assess your application. If you
do not know some of the information or you would prefer not to provide it, you can fill in the 'Not
known/Prefer not to answer' box.

Ethnicity:
White: Select:

British

Irish

Gypsy or Irish traveller

Any other white background
X

Mixed:

White and Black Caribbean

White and Black African

White and Asian

Any other Mixed/Multiple ethnic background

Asian/Asian British:

Indian

Pakistani

Bangladeshi

Chinese

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Any other Asian background

Black/Black British:

African

Caribbean

Any other Black background

Other:

Arab

Any other ethnic background

Prefer not to say

Not known

Age:
Age Select:

0-19

20-34

35-49
X

50-64

65 and over

Prefer not to say

Not known

* Disability status:

Do you identify as a deaf or disabled person, or have a long term health
condition?

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Select:

Yes

No
X

Prefer not to say

Not known

Gender identity:
Gender Select:

Female
X

Male

Non-binary

Prefer not to say

Not known

Gender assumed to be at birth:

Is your gender identity different to that which it was assumed to be at
birth?

Select:

Yes

No
X

Prefer not to say

Not known

* Please tick the description which best describes your sexual orientation:

Sexual Orientation Select:

Bisexual

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Gay man

Gay Woman/Lesbian

Heterosexual/Straight

Prefer not to say
X

Not known

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Declaration

Data Protection and Freedom of Information

We are committed to being as open as possible. This includes being clear about how we assess
and make decisions on applications to this programme and how we will use your application
form and other documents you give us. We are happy to provide you with copies of the
information we hold about you, including our assessment of your application.

 We handle any personal data we receive in accordance with the EU General Data Protection
Regulation (2016/679), the UK Data Protection Act 2018 and other applicable laws that regulate
the use and privacy of personal data (Data Protection Law). For more information about the
personal data that we collect, what we use it for, and your data protection rights, please refer to
our Privacy Notice.

As a public organisation we also have to follow the Freedom of Information Act 2000.
You must read the Freedom of Information (FOI) guidance on our website
(https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/freedom-information#section-6) before you sign your application.

By signing this application form, you acknowledge the following:

1. That we will use this application form and the information you give to us, including any
personal data as referred to in our Privacy Notice, for the following purposes:
 a) To decide whether to give you a grant.
 b) To provide copies to other individuals or organisations who are helping us assess and
monitor grants, including local authorities, other lottery distributors and organisations that award
grants. After we reach a decision, we may also tell them the outcome of your application and, if
appropriate, why we did not offer you a grant.
 c) To hold in our database and use for statistical purposes.
 d) If we offer you a grant, we will publish information about you relating to the activity we have
funded, including the amount of the grant and the activity it was for. This information may appear
in our press releases, in our print and online publications, and in the publications or websites of
the Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) and any partner organisations who
have funded the activity with us.
 e) If we offer you a grant, you will support our work to campaign for arts and culture, contributing
(when asked) to important publicity activities during the period we provide funding for. You will
also give us, when asked, case studies, images and audio-visual materials that we can use to
celebrate artistic and cultural excellence.
 f) As an organisation that gives out public funds, we may carry out checks on the personal and
financial information you provide us. If you provide false, fraudulent or inaccurate information in
your application or at any point in the lifetime of any funding agreement we enter into with you,
we may share the information about you with other National Lottery distribution bodies and
relevant external bodies to prevent fraud and money laundering. If we identify or suspect
fraudulent activity we will report this to the police and take appropriate action.

I confirm that, as far as I know, the
information in this application is true and

correct.

X

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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I confirm that I am 18 years old or over (or will
be at the time of accepting any grant offer

made).

X

Name: Georgina Bednar

2. You have read and understood our Freedom of Information (FOI) guidance
(https://www.artscouncil.org.uk/freedom-information#section-6) and acknowledge that if
information about this application is requested under the FOI Act, we will process that request in
line with our obligations under the FOI Act.

3. Tick this box to confirm you meet our bank
account requirements as set out in our Bank

Details guidance.

X

4. Tick this box if you or any individual
involved in the delivery of this activity- has
worked for Arts Council England in the last

three years- is an Arts Council (area or
National) council member- is related to a

current member of staff or council member

5. I am happy to be contacted by Arts Council
England, or by a third-party organisation on

behalf of Arts Council England, for feedback
to help evaluate the programme.

X

Applicant: Georgina Bednar 58468929
Project: Georgina Bednar DYCP-00188221
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Submission summary

The submission summary displays a list of all the steps you’ve worked
through. If you have completed a step successfully, there will be a green

tick beside it. If a step is incomplete or has not been completed
successfully, this will be indicated by a red tick. A hyperlinked statement

will tell you what part of each step needs attention. Click on this
hyperlinked statement to take you to the step and make your amendments.

By clicking submit, you are submitting your completed application form
for our consideration.

Page Last Updated

Introduction No Input Required

Applicant details 30/07/2019

Address information 30/07/2019

Activity Dates 06/08/2019

Activity focus 30/07/2019

Your work 07/08/2019

Your development 07/08/2019

Your work - attachments 07/08/2019
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Amount requested 06/08/2019

Expenditure 07/08/2019

Project plan 07/08/2019

Helping us to evaluate the programme 30/07/2019

Monitoring information 02/08/2019

Declaration 30/07/2019
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ARTIST & CREATIVE PRODUCER

georgina@noordinaryexperience.com  07714957887 @NoOrdExp @georgesbed  SKYPE: georginabed

As an artist, I am drawn to conversations which explore society, ideas and connection. My work centres around identity, gender, grief and fun, I promise.  More recently I have also been exploring resilience and sustainability – both in the context of climate change, and our individual capacity to be resilient in our modern world. 


As a facilitator, I develop co-creation projects and have worked extensively with young people, communities and now, with organizations in the Arts to drive creative conversations around imbedding gender diversity. 


As a maker, I have predominantly created and led work with the theatre companies, MUJU and Coney and have trained in long form improvisation, performing initially with Improverts (Edinburgh) and later, The Pinoeers (London).


I also work as a creative producer and curator, creating new large-scale projects with cross art-form buildings across the UK. Currently, I am a consultant with the GLA, having created LDNWMN with the GLA and Tate in 2019, as part of their gender equality campaign.  

Over 2019 and 2020, my focus will be on re-engaging with my voice, and identity as an artist. I have explored returning to collaborative devised theatre but when I sit to make work, the ideas I am drawn to are solo narratives. My goal is to deepen my facilitation work in co-creation processes, building on work as an artist to date, and explore new work as a solo artist, for the first time. 


Please see links and examples of projects at the end of the CV.


relevant project highlghts

Associate Artist





Coney





Nov 2007 – Current

As Associate with this interactive and playful theatre company, I design creative projects with non-professional groups of all ages across performance, interactive and digital projects. I have created interventions for Birmingham Rep, designed playful education resources for Melbourne Library and was part of the devising team for a year Kensington Palace. In 2018 I created Small People Big Questions for All Points East Festival and in 2016, led Introduction to Immersive Theatre at the Roundhouse building on my work leading two rooms in The Good Neighbour at Battersea Arts Centre in 2012. This year I have been commissioned to lead my first solo piece of work as part of a Jerwood Seed Funding project, on digital consumption – http://www.youhavefoundconey.net/perfectinsta/

Lead Artist




Working Party/Pleasance

March – October 2019


Over the course of 2019, I will lead up to 20 young people through a co-creation process, in which they will develop creative skills and apply them to a collaborative making process. The theme/idea is not set before we engage with the young people and I will devise a process in which professional artists and young people 13-19yrs old will support each other to make a project or piece of work which is reflective of the Caledonian Road area.


Diversity & Inclusion  Facilitator


Tonic Theatre & own work  

March - current


Designing bespoke sessions with large organisations such as Sadlers Wells, Royal Opera House and The British Science Association to creatively imbed inclusion and diversity within their working culture, in a meaningful way. I am now also developing my own content specifically exploring burn out and resilience for those working within the arts, both as freelancers and teams in-house. 


Creative lead & facilitator


Glass Half Full / Young Vic

2017 (various)


With MUJU & The Young Vic I developed a new creative scheme for emerging artist & activists from diverse backgrounds with the aim of creating a new peer support network. I designed workshops, curated panel conversations and trailed a podcast model which I will now develop with MUJU over 2019 on Muslim Jewish dialogue. I have been Co-Director + Trustee off MUJU for over 10yrs – more details are below.

Lead artist & facilitator



Southbank Centre Why? Residency
August 2017


Commissioned by the Southbank Centre, I designed a week-long residency for fifteen 18-25yr olds from across the UK exploring their development as artists and creators of social change. Workshops ranged from practical to skills based.

Director – Antigone for ESOL/NEET group
Hoxton Hall



Jan – July 2014

Project Lead on this 6month creative process adapting Antigone with young people from the Estates and communities surrounding Hoxton Hall. Using a blend of devising and adaptation, I led the group to develop new skills as we worked towards a full production of Antigone, set in Turkey. The piece won an award with the 5 Boroughs Festival. 


Project leader on the Riots/Young Voices 
The Children Society 


March – June 2012


During 2012 London experienced its first coordinated riots in my living memory. I was approached by The Children Society to create a bespoke, creative response to the negative news coverage young people were experiencing during the summer of 2012. Over the course of the project, I devised a youth led research project and a unique flash mob at a Press Call.

directing, deviser, writer


Researcher & Co-director

 
Magic Me Podcast


2019 (in production)


Director & Adaptor



Antigone/Hoxton Hall


Jan – July 2014


Creative facilitator 



Odyssey/BAC/Paper Cinema

Jan-March 2012


The Pioneers longform Improv Group

Various venues



Jan 2014 – Dec 2015

Associate Artist @  Summer School

Pleasance Theatre


Summer 2012

Script Development Intern


Newsjack/BBC



Nov 11


Assistant director



Kirsty Hounsley/National Studio 

Aug 10

The Vagina Monologues



Bongo Club, Edinburgh


2004


Adaption of Blue Jam by Chris Morris 

Bedlam Theatre 


2003


Improverts




Bedlam Theatre / Edinburgh Fest
2001-03

associate / Coney


Somewhere Pieces – digital commission

Coney/Jerwood



2019


Small People, Big Questions


Coney/All Points East Festival

2018


Intro to Immersive Theatre


Coney/Roundhouse


2016


Audience development consultant 

Coney/Somethin’ Else


Sept-Nov 12

House of Cards
(deviser/performer)

Coney / Kensington Palace

March 2012 – Dec 2012


Lead Deviser/Director 



The Good Neighbour/BAC/Coney
Sept – Nov 2012

Co-artistic director / MUJU 


As former artistic director of MUJU and now Trustee, I developed a slate of new devised theatre and writing commissions from BAME and Jewish playwrights alongside a range of education and digital projects.  

Creative facilitator 


Glass Half Full Podcast (linked)

2017


Comedy Writer



MUJU/BBC Radio 4


March – Sept 2014


Co-Director



48 Hour Play/MUJU (linked)

Nov 2014


My Dutiful Launderette


MUJU / Tricycle Theatre


April 2012


Happiness by Yasmeen Khan

Rich Mix (2 day reading)


Dec 2011

Director




Portraits (linked)



2012

Director




Avron Commissioning new work

2012


Advisor & Script reading


Infidel / David Baddiel


2009-2010

Co-Director Extreme Prevention

MUJU/Tricycle Theatre/Brighton Fringe
2010


Walls by Alia Bano


MUJU/ Tricycle Theatre/Rich Mix

2009


Homecoming 



MUJU / Tricycle Theatre 


March 2008


facilitation 

Resilience Facilitator – own content

Kings Head Theatre


July 2019


Consultant and diversity trainer


Tonic Theatre



2019-current


Professional Development mentor

Central School Speech Drama

2016 – 2018


Project leader on the Riots/Young Voices 
The Children Society 


March – June 2012


Lead facilitator intercultural dialogue

Faith and Belief Forum


2008 - ongoing


Sexual Exploitation project lead


The Children’s Society


Aug 09- June 10


Safe Choices Facilitator (gang exiting)

The Children’s Society


Aug 09- June 10


Drama Facilitator



Greenwich youth offending team
Aug 09- June 10


Project manager & lead facilitator 

Streetwise



March 08 – June 09


Designing and delivering drama workshops 
Arts Edutainment


2010

consultant  creative producer 

In recent years, I have expanded my portfolio as a curator & creative producer working across participation, festival producing and digital work. I have produced for Raindance Film Festival, the Roundhouse, Barbican Centre and in 2015, curated the acclaimed Almeida Greeks. In 2019, I led a year long programme of work for the Culture Team, City Hall focusing on the anniversary of the suffrage with partners including Tate Collective, Museum of London and BFI.  I now consult and facilitate for organisations such as Rambert Dance and Bittersuite, as well as returning to City Hall in 2020 to curate a new outdoor art programme celebrating hidden sports voices as part of Euro 2020. 

Participation consultant



Rambert Dance



2019


Curator and project Manager LDNWMN

GLA/Tate



2018

Curator and Host – VR & Film talks

Raindance Film Festival


2016/17 Festivals

Audience development consultant 

Fuel




Jan – March 2016


relevant training 


Making Autobiographical Work


         Bryony Kimmings


Nov 2019, HOME, TBC


Making work with young people 


         C3




4 day course, May 2019


Split Britches Lab




         Barbican Centre


2 day workshop Split Britches


Ethical Philosophy




         London School of Philosophy

Autumn term 2016


Digital storytelling


         

         BBC / The Space


Day course, Nov 2014

Devised theatre training (various)


Complicité


Across 2013 - 2016

Gender Awareness Training



         Gendered Intelligence


Day course, Autumn 2013


Longform Devising 



Cariad Lloyd / David Shore

Jan – June 2013 & Sept – Dec 2013

Directing mentorship



Rachel Grunwald


Nov 11 – Jan 2012


Adapting classical texts



Bijan Shebani


2 day course, Oct 11


Devising Big Idea




Christopher Haydon (The Gate)
Day course, Sept 11

Facilitation Training



Three Faiths Forum

2 days, Sept 11


Clown and physical comedy


Thom Tuck (Penny Dreadfuls)
day course, 2010


Child Protection & Project Planning 


The Children Society

Various, Nov 09


Leading challenging groups


Ovalhouse


Day course, Dec 09


Arts Award Moderator



Trinity College


2 day course, Oct 09


Young Writers Course



Soho Theatre


Feb – April 2008


Facilitation & Joker Training


Cardboard Citizens

3 months Feb – April  07


Games in Theatre




Coney



2 day course, Oct 09


university of edinburgh



Modern History and International Politics MA
University of Edinburgh

 2:1

2000-2004



St Helen’s School for Girls



9 GCSE



3 A*+ 6 A’s
1993-2000



volunteering & interests

I have volunteered throughout my professional practice, working with homeless young people in Mkombozi. Tanzania (2006). Here I learned about play therapy and lobbied the government on behalf of the charity for children’s rights. I currently volunteer for FEAST!, cooking for those vulnerably housed with dignity. In January 2018, spent a week in Calais with the Refugee Community Kitchen to learn more about the refugee crisis first hand.           Oh, and I make a mean cup of tea.


Digital links to some of the work


MUJU

Creative facilitator & host


Glass Half Full Podcast (linked)

2017

https://bit.ly/2LXs4oe


Co-Director



48 Hour Play/MUJU (linked)

2014


https://bit.ly/2GF4mZy


Director




Portraits (linked)


2012

https://bit.ly/31aDIzr

Wider Press Reviews for MUJU can be found here

Coney & The Perfect Insta Adventure

Creator

http://www.youhavefoundconey.net/perfectinsta/

LDN WMN (Curator/Project Manager)

See more about this high profile gender equality campaign here

Photos of the work 

















Lead Artist, Market Street Project, Working Party, 2019





Director, The Good Neighbour, Battersea Arts Centre, 2012


(Coney)








Creator, Small People, Big Questions for All Points East Festival, 2018


(Coney)





Performer, House of Cards, Kensington Palace, 2012-13


(Coney)





Small People, Big Questions for All Points East Festival, 2018, Creator





Facilitator, Southbank Centre Why? Fest Changemakers Residency, 2017





Glass Hallf Full Podcast Sessions, Facilitator, 2017


(MUJU)





Co-Director & Performer, My Dutiful Laundrette, Tricycle, 2011











Coney



August 6th 2019 





To whom it may concern, 



Coney is happy to support Georgina Bednar’s application to The Arts Council for a Develop Your Creative Practice Award. 

Georgina has been creating work with us since 2007 - as a performer, deviser, facilitator and often leading on projects. She has contributed to the company as an Associate by bringing new ideas to our programme, sourcing new opportunities and supporting the wide range of participants that take part in Coney’s work through her making. Her work with us has often been with excluded groups, young people or harder to reach audiences and exploring themes that touch on protest, social media and literacy.

Georgina has taken advantage of our training initiatives in devised practice, game play and digital making. Most recently, we selected Georgina for one of our Jerwood Arts funded seed commissions to develop her skills in Coney’s playful communications techniques. In order to further her ability to led on Coney projects, and to utilise and reflect on within her own independent practice. 

We are impressed by Georgina's commitment to her practice and can see how this award would allow her the necessary time to dedicate herself completely and specifically to research and exploration of new ways of creating work as a solo maker; to further her practice at a crucial point in her career. 



Coney is happy to support Georgina's application including in-kind support through desk space and two mentoring sessions from the Executive team. We hope she will in turn share her learning and knowledge from this valuable experience with our core team and 17 other Associates.



Yours faithfully, 









Ellie Browning

Projects Producer

Coney



knock@coneyhq.org

020 7377 0088



Coney – Unit 15, Toynbee Studios, 28 Commercial Street, London E1 6AB

0207 377 0088 - www.coneyhq.org - knock@coneyhq.org - @agencyofconey

Registered company no. 06713686 – Registered charity no. 1156864

VAT registration no. 102455554
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